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Technology 

The immunogenicity of peptides and proteins can be potently enhanced by their presentation on particulate 

carries such as capsid like particles (CLPs) formed by the HBV core protein. These CLPs induce strong, specific, 

and protective immune responses against the foreign sequence, most effectively if it is inserted into the surface-

exposed c/e1-loop. Even whole-chain proteins can be inserted into this site but, due its central localization in the 

core protein sequence, efficient CLP assembly depends on structural compatibility between the insert and the 

acceptor sites in the carrier. By opening one of the two bonds that connect insert and carrier, we could relieve 

these sterical constraints and generate a fully assembly competent HBc carrier system that is widely applicable to 

relevant protein antigens, largely independent of their structures. 

 

Innovation 

Engineering of an HBV core protein that is split in two fragments (Split-Core). 

This allows: 

 Native display of structurally demanding foreign proteins antigens 

(> 350 aa) 

 Induction of strong and protective immune responses against the insert 

 Control of specificity of the immune response by fusing the foreign 

sequence to either CoreN or CoreC 

 Presentation of homo-/heterodimers 

 Highly stable particulate structure (storage at RT) 

 Inexpensive expression in bacteria 

 Easy and fast purification 

 If desired, incorporation of bacterial RNA to elicit TH1 responses 

 Intranasal application possible 

 Technology transferable to other hepadnaviral capsids (e.g. WHc) 

Application 

 Vaccine Carrier for peptides and PROTEINS 

 Vaccine Carrier for T-cell epitopes 

 Particulate carrier for other molecules (incl. nonpeptidic) 

Market Potential 

 For a Lyme-disease vaccine there is an expected market of $ 500 million 

per year in Europe. 

 The global Malaria market is valued at $ 1 billion per year. 
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Split-core hepatitis B capsids displaying the compl ete Borrelia burgdorferi outer 
surface protein A (OspA) induce protective immunity

Andreas Walker, Claudia Skamel, Markus Simon and Michael Nassal
Universität Freiburg, Innere Medizin II and MPI für Immunbiologie, Freiburg, Germany

The icosahedral nucleocapsid (A) of hepatitis B virus (HBV) consists of 90 or 120 dimers of 
a single core protein with a length of 183 aa. The core protein comprises an 140 aa N 
terminal assembly domain that is sufficient for particle assembly (B), and a basic C terminal 
region that acts as a nucleic acid binding region. The key structural feature of the dimer is a 
four-helix bundle, created from helical hairpins in each monomer, which protrudes as spike 
from the capsid surface. The tip of the spike, formed by the loop that connects the helices, 
constitutes the major immunodominant c/e1-B cell epitope. Due to the particulate structure 
and the presence of potent CD4+ epitopes HBV nucleocapsids and capsid-like particles 
(CLPs) are exceptionally immunogenic. 
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This attribute can be exploited to enhance the immunogenicity of heterologous peptides, 
most potently if inserted into the surface-exposed c/e1-loop. Even foreign whole-chain 
proteins can be inserted into this site but, due its central localization in the core protein 
sequence, efficient CLP assembly depends on structural compatibility between the insert 
and the acceptor sites in the carrier. GFP with its closely juxtaposed N and C terminus (A) 
has a natural fit but many other proteins, like the outer surface protein A (B; OspA) of the 
Lyme disease causing agent B. burgdorferi, have not. Such incompatibility may distort the 
structure of the carrier (C) or that of the inserted antigen (D).

A. B. C. D.

Previously we have shown that cleavage of one of the two bonds that connect insert and 
carrier relieves the sterical constraints impairing particle formation. This was achieved by 
introduction of a specific protease cleavage-site and post-translational protease cleavage.  

carrier

folding

antigen

folding

Here we expressed HBc ab initio in two fragments, CoreN (aa 1-79) and CoreC (aa 80-149 
or 80-183, respectively). We then tested whether this split-core protein could form CLPs and 
would allow the native display of structurally demanding foreign protein antigens such as 
OspA. 

Electron microscopy of wt and Split-Core CLPs. Purifie d 
CLP preparations were negatively stained. 

HBc_wt HBc_Split-Core

1. HBc_Split-Core_149
2. HBc_Split-Core_183
3. HBc_wtCore_149
4. HBc_wtCore_183
5. 1 kb ladder

541 32 541 32

Native agarose gel of wt and Split-Core CLPs: Due to their 
large size CLPs migrate in the Gel as distinct band.  
Randomly packed E.coli RNA can be visualized by 
Ethidiumbromide stain (left), protein components of t he 
CLPs by Coomassie blue (right).  
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SDS-PAGE of sucrose gradient fractions. 
Sedimentation into fractions 6-9 indicates that 
OspA-Split-Core efficiently produces CLPs. 
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CoreN-OspA
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(8,9 kDa)
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OspA

The HBV core protein split in two fragments forms
regular CLPs
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SDS-PAGE of sucrose gradient fractions of Split-
Core expressed in E.coli. Intact CLPs are found in 
the center of the gradient. 
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Stop Start

The modified Split-Core, but not the continuous antigen carrier, can 
natively display the complete OspA 

Split-Core-OspA CLPs are exceptionally 
antigenic in mice

Gr.6: OspA-CoreC183

Gr.2: OspA-CoreN183

Gr.3: OspA-CoreN149

Gr.1: lipOspA (LYMErix)

Gr.4: truncOspA-CoreN183
Gr.5: truncOspA-CoreN149

Left: Mice immunized with 10 µg (sc) of OspA-Split-Core v ariants.  OspA-Split-Core induces an immune response  nearly twice 
as high as the current lipidated OspA vaccine LYMErix . Right: Scheme of the different constructs used for immuniz ation.

CoreN CoreCOspA 183

CoreN CoreCOspA 183

CoreN CoreCOspA 149

CoreN CoreCOspA 183

CoreN CoreCOspA 149

Split-Core-OspA CLPs induces α-OspA antibodies that 
are specific and protective  

Left: Antisera from bleed #4 were tested for antibody agai nst total αααα-Osp and against the established neutralizing LA2-ep itope 
in the C-proximal region of OspA. Middle: Scheme of OspA-Split-Core. The distinct antibody s pecificities can be explained by 
the distinct orientations of the antigen on the cap sid surface. In Gr. 2&3 but not GR. 6 the LA2-epito pe is surface-accessible, 
leading to efficient  recognition by the immune sys tem. Right: Protective activity of the evoked antibodies was a ssessed by 
passive transfer of antibodies to SCID mice in two d oses (1µg, 5µg) followed by pathogen challenge. Neu tralizing mAb LA2 at 
the same doses was used for comparison.
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Stop Start

RBS

Construct used for experiments: A stop codon was int roduced into the HBV core protein sequence after aa 8 0. Transcriptional 
initiation of the second Core fragment was achieved  by introduction of a second ribosom binding site (R BS).   
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folding

• HBc protein separately expressed in two fragments assembles into regular CLPs.
• This new Split-Core carrier tolerates antigen insertions twice it’s own size, largely independent of their 3D structure.
• Through its immune boosting effect the Split-Core carrier induces higher antibody titers than an established lipidated OspA vaccine. 
• The specificity of the immune response can be controlled by deliberately fusing the antigen to either coreN or coreC.

Conclusions
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Left: Few  regular particles are formed if OspA is fused into 
the continuous HBc sequence. Right: Regular particle s are 
formed if OspA is fused to the coreN fragment, or 
alternatively to the coreC fragment (data not shown) . 



Viral nanoparticles as imaging tools: A fluorescent immunoglobulin binding 
nanoparticle based on a modified hepadnavirus core protein

Andreas Walker and Michael Nassal

Universitätsklinik Inn.Med.II, Freiburg, Germany
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Summary & Conclusion
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We have recently developed a novel "SplitCore" system in which two self-complementing core

protein fragments associate into capsid-like particles (CLPs) exposing reactive termini on their
surface.

These free, surface exposed, termini can now be used as

anchoring points for other, e.g. for ligand-binding, proteins. To
prove this we used the free termini of the smaller GFP fragment as
anchoring points for the immunoglobulin-binding domain (GB1)
from the streptococcal protein G. After self-complementation these
should produce fluorescent CLPs able to bind immunoglobulin via

their GB1-domain.
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A. B.

The SplitCore-SplitGFP-GB1-CLPs, but not wt-CLPs, can 
efficiently bind antibodies 

The antibody binding ability of SplitCore-SplitGFP-GB1-CLPs 
can successfully be applied for flow cytometry

Here we combined this system with split GFP such that each of the

core protein fragments bears one GFP fragment. The fragments can
than self-associate and multimerize producing fluorescent CLPs.
Again these CLPs contain accessible termini, this time derived from
the GFP parts, on their surface (C).
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N

Fig.3 Immunoglobulin binding.
SDS-Page and western blot of the 14 sucrose fractions
(Fig.1).Antibody binding can simply be analyzed by Western
blotting. The GB1-domain is denatured during SDS-PAGE but
can refold under blotting conditions. The GB1-domain
containing fragment can than be visualized by Incubation
with secondary Ab only .

Fig.6 Immunofluorecence. Again HeLa cells were labeled with α -tubulin and primary antibody was detected by SplitCore-
SplitGFP-GB1-CLPs or g α m Alexa fluor 488 coupled. Besides the little higher background, the SplitCore-SplitGFP-GB1-CLPs staining is 
nearly indistinguishable from the g α m Alexa 488 staining.  The SplitCore-SplitGFP-GB1 protein assembles into regular 

particles forming fluorescent immunoglobulin binding CLPs 

Results
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CoreN = 33 kDa
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Fig.1 Particle assembly.After Expression in E.coli particles can be enriched by sucrose gradient centrifugation .Left: picture of
the sucrose gradient under UV light. GFP fluorescence indicate correct fragment complementation and sedimentation into the middle of the
gradient indicates that SplitCore-SplitGFP-GB1 efficiently produces CLPs . Right: SDS-PAGE of the sucrose gradient fractions stained with
coomassie blue.
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Fig.2 Particle morphology. The morphology of the particles can be analyzed by native agarose gel electrophoresis . Due to
their large size CLPs migrate in the gel as distinct band .Left: The fluorescence of the GFP-GB1-CLPs can be visualized by UV light. Right:
The same gel stained with coomassie blue.
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HBc_wt-CLPsSplitCore-GB1-CLPs

Fig.4 Electron microscopy.
For direct visualization of the antibody binding, SplitCore-
SplitGFP-GB1-CLPs were again incubated with gold coupled
secondary Ab (g α m-5nmgold). Unbound antibody was
removed by sucrose gradient centrifugation. Particles
stained with uranylacetat were analyzed by electron
microscopy.HBVwt CLPs were used as control

Right: Scheme of SplitCore-GFP/GB1construct.The N-terminal fragment (CoreN) contains the first 80 aa of the HBVcore protein
and the 10 ß-sheets of Split GFPß1-10 (GFP aa1-218). Initiated by a second RBSthe C-terminal fragment encodes for the GB1-
domain,the 11 ß-sheet of Split -GFP and the remaining aa of the HBV core protein(aa80-149).All domains are separated a G4S-
linker.Left: Scheme of the sp called SplitCore/SplitGFP-GB1 protein

CoreGFPß1-10 GFPß11GB1Core

CoreN CoreC

A.Scheme of SplitCore. To create free termini on the capsid surface the HBVcore protein was split in a surface exposed loop creating a
two, self complementing fragments of nearly the same size (80 aa of N- and 70 for the C-terminal fragment) B. Scheme of SplitGFP.The 11
ß-sheets of GFP were asymmetrically disconnect.The larger GFPß1-10 comprises the ß-sheets 1-10 and the smaller fragments consits only
of ß-sheet 11.C.Schematic drawing of SplitCore combined with SplitGFP.
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Fig.5 Flow cytometryusing SplitCore-SplitGFP-GB1 as
detection reagent:
First we want to know if the in vitro immunoglobulin binding
activity of SplitCore-SplitGFP-GB1-CLPs can be transferred to
biological relevant detection methods. Flow cytometry was used
to analyze the binding behavior of the SplitCore-SplitGFP-GB1
CLPs . HeLa cells were trypsinized, fixed, permeabilized and
cytoskeleton was labeled with α -tubulin . Primary Ab was detected
either by GFP-GB1-CLPs, g α m Alexa fluor 488 as positive control
or GFP-CLPs without the GB1 domain as negative control. The
GFP-GB1-CLPs are nearly as good as the positive control . The
slight higher background can be explained by the higher avidity of
the SplitCore-SplitGFP-GB1-CLP complex.

SplitCore-SplitGFP-GB1-CLPs produce a staining pattern 
comparable to a conventional secondary antibody

- primary Ab + primary Ab

The HBV-SplitCore system is a highly versatile presentation platform. In combination with the

recentlydeveloped SplitGFP it allows surface display of foreignproteins on a fluorescent particle.

By using the immunoglobulinbinding domain (GB1) from the streptococcal protein G we were able

to produce immunoglobulin binding fluorescent nanoparticles. The advantage of such particles is

the high avidityand fluorescence intensity of the complex through the high ligand and fluorophore

density.

In combination with other, non antibodydependent ligands, these fluorescent nanoparticles could

become a valuable and versatileplatform for research and high troughput screenings.

detection

Due to their unsurpassed diversity antibodies (Ab) are the most commonlyused detection tool in

molecular biology. However, their time and cost intensive production prompts for other ligand-
binding scaffolds. The principal requirements for a detection tool are a ligand-binding domain plus a
label for detection(A). Yet single molecule fusions with, e.g. GFP or conjugates often display only
weak affinity for their target.
By using HBV nucleocapsids, multisubunit nanoparticles, formed by 120 dimers of a single core

protein, we want to show that display of multiple ligand-binding domains, with GFP as label
molecule on a single entity will increase the avidity and detect ability of a given target. While
contiguous gene fusions allowed GFP to be successfully been displayed on such capsids, further
genetic derivatization would require surface-accessibleprotein termini.

A.Scheme of a detection molecule . B.) Cryo reconstitution of a HBVnucleocapsid, the key structural feature of the HBVdimer, a 4 helix
bundle created by the haipins of each dimer, the spike, protrudes from the capsid surface.The tip of the spike contains the c/e1-epitope,
the major immuno dominant loop . C) Structure of the HBV core protein. The core protein comprises an 140 aa N terminal assembly
domain that is sufficient for particle assembly and a C terminal nucleic acid binding domain. D.) schematic drawing of a core protein
monomere. The e/e1-epitope labeled in red. D.) scheme of a GFP that does naturally fit into the c/e1-epitope support normal CLP formation.
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